
Is your business in dire need of new IT hardware? Many businesses know that they 

need to overhaul their legacy computer equipment but just keep putting off the 

decision because of the cost. Modern Networks computer leasing offers you the 

opportunity to access the latest hardware and services without breaking the bank. 

Here’s how:

Managing your finances

Computer leasing simplifies your IT financing and helps you to 

manage your budget for hardware and maintenance more 

effectively. A simple monthly fee makes it easier to manage your 

cash flow and predict future expenditure.

Modernise your workplace and save money

Computer leasing enables you access the latest devices, services 

and support, without a huge upfront outlay. Having the latest IT 

equipment and services can significantly improve efficiency, 

reduce downtime and enhance security.

The false economy of legacy hardware

Many companies struggle on with legacy equipment in an attempt to 

save money. However, this is a false economy. In fact, it often proves 

much more costly in the long run. Trying to extend the life of legacy 

equipment causes ongoing maintenance issues, increases security 

threats, reduces productivity and drains your budget. Computer 

leasing makes it a lot easier to replace legacy equipment.
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* Anti-virus protection and Service Desk support charged separately
Terms & conditions:
36-month agreement
Devices remain the property of Modern Networks Ltd
See Computer Leasing Service Description for full details.

As a computer leasing customer, you get the latest desktops 

or laptops pre-configured to meet your specific requirements. 

Features & benefits include:

 No large upfront costs

 Predictable monthly fee makes budgeting easy

 Tax efficient 

 Latest laptops and desktops setup to your specifications 

 Greater productivity, security and data privacy

 24/7 technical support by telephone, email and remote connection*

 Next Business Day Device Replacement (if a fault cannot be fixed remotely)

 Accidental Damage Cover

 Lifecycle Management – secure data erasure & certified equipment disposal

 Device protected by Modern Networks anti-virus and web security*. 

Contact Modern Networks today about the many benefits of computer leasing 

and our range of additional services.
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